
1011312015 Mail - Net Metering 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Net Metering 
1 message 

Richard Paul Halstead <rph@richardhalstead.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 12:49 PM 

To all who care: 
It is clear to me that this issue is about money and again giving it to a monopoly (RMP). If all things are looked 
at and justice is allowed, you should give the roof top providers the money. They have invested in the solar 
power not RMP. If you can't or are not willing to look at this issue from all sides it is just a matter of time it will 
be take out of your hands. 

Have a nice day, 
Richard Paul Halstead 
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10113/2015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Meter1ng#14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: John Turner <Dramaboy1981@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 2:49 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 7:52 AM 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

John Turner 
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10/1312015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering#14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 7:52 AM 
To: PublicSeNice Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Chris Roberson <Chris@greensecrorsolar.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 3:25 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Roberson 
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10/1312015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 7:49 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Blake Izatt <Blake.izatt@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:03 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Blake Izatt 
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1011312015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 7:48 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Robert Ringger <butchringger@hotmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:59 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Ringger 
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10/1312015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First Slate to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 7:48 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Eldon Penman <22250fourdogs@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 12:21 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Eldon Penman 
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10/1312015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 6:40 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Eldon Penman <22250fourdogs@gmail.com> 
Date: Tuesday, October 13, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Eldon Penman 
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1011312015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 6:40 AM 
To: PublicSeNice Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Robert Ringger <butchringger@hotmail.com> 
Date: Monday, October 12, 2015 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Ringger 
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10/1312015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-0JS.114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 5:23 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Eldon Penman <22250fourdogs@gmail.com> 
Date: Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 12:21 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Eldon Penman 
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1011312015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 5:22 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Robert Ringger <butchringger@hotmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:59 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Ringger 
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10113/2015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 5:22 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Blake Izatt <Blake.izatt@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:03 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Blake Izatt 
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10/1312015 Mail - Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14·035--114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Eldon Penman <22250fourdogs@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 12:21 AM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Eldon Penman 

https://m ail .googl e.com/m ai l/b/325/u/O/?ui = 2&i k= 4a07 da40c9&vi ew= pt&sear ch= i nbox&th= 15051de71 ff8e572&si m I= 1505fdc 71 ff8e572 111 



10/13/2015 Mail - Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Eldon Penman <22250fourdogs@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Tue, Oct 13, 2015 at 12:21 AM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Eldon Penman 
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10/13/2015 Mail - Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Robert Ringger <butchringger@hotmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:59 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Ringger 
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10/1312015 Mail - Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Robert Ringger <butchringger@hotmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:59 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Ringger 
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10/13/2015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:42 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Blake Izatt <Blake.izatt@gmail.com> 
Date: Monday, October 12, 2015 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Blake Izatt 
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1011312015 Mail - Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Blake Izatt <Blake.izatt@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:03 PM 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Blake Izatt 
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10/13/2015 Mail - Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Blake Izatt <Blake.izatt@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 10:03 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Blake Izatt 
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10/13/2015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035--114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:46 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Chris Roberson <Chris@greensecrorsolar.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 3:25 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Roberson 
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1011312015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:46 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: John Turner <Dramaboy1981@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 2:49 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

John Turner 
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1011312015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:46 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Ron Hunt <huntrp@grnail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 9: 13 AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Hunt 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:45 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jeanette Jorgensen <05greenjeans 79@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:37 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman Le Var, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeanette Jorgensen 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:45 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Glenn Merrill <Merrill.gm@comcast.net> 
Date: Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 2:37 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Merrill 
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Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:45 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Rod Porter <Rod@cmsteel.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 11 :27 AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rod Porter 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:45 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Chris Maloy <Chefmaloy@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 11 :51 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Maloy 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Richard Penman <Rich@readytek.net> 
Date: Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 11:14 AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:44 PM 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

We recently added solar power and net metering to our residence. It provides clean renewable power and it 
should not be burdened by taxes or a levy proposed by RMP. 
Recognize solar power for the environmental benefit that it is. This should be obvious given the air pollution that 
plaques the State of Utah. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Penman 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:44 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Rick Moore <rickydford@l1otmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:21 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Moore 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Traci Houghton <Tracihoughton@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 8:55 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:44 PM 

i put solar panels on my home to help the environment and help air quality in Salt Lake City, RMP uses the 
energy my solar panels produce. Why should I be penalized for trying to help my home town (our common 
home). 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RM P's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Traci Houghton 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:44 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Susan Lehmann <Swlehmann@msn.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 6:31 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Sus an Lehmann 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:44 PM 
To; PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From; Martin Willcocks <maiiinwill2@comcast.net> 
Date; Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 2;19 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To; tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Martin Willcocks 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Sally Patrick <sally.patrick@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:04 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:43 PM 

PLEASE HELP US ENCOURAGE CLEAN ENERGY FOR EVERYONE! Please stand strong for net metering in 
Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability to generate our own power on our 
rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Sally Patrick 
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Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 7:51 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Ron Hunt <huntrp@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 9:13 AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Hunt 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 4:51 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Chris Roberson <Chris@greensecrorsolar.com> 
Date: Monday, October 12, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Roberson 
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Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 4:51 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: John Turner <Dramaboy1981@grnaiLcom> 
Date: Monday, October 12, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

John Turner 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Chris Roberson <Chris@greensecrorsolar.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 3:25 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RM P's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Roberson 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Chris Roberson <Chris@greensecrorsolar.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 3:25 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Roberson 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

John Turner <Dramaboy1981@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 2:49 PM 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RM P's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

John Turner 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

John Turner <Dramaboy1981@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 2:49 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

John Turner 
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Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 9:37 AM 
To: PublicSeNice Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Ron Hunt <huntrp@gmail.com> 
Date: Monday, October 12, 2015 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Hunt 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Ron Hunt <huntrp@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 9:13 AM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Hunt 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Ron Hunt <huntrp@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 9:13 AM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Hunt 

hltps:l/mail.google.comlmaillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40c9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1505c9c0f8bf6a6e&siml=1505c9c0f8bf6a6a 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:56 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jeanette Jorgensen <05greenjeans79@gmail.com> 
Date: Monday, October 12, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeanette Jorgensen 

https:llm ail .google.comlmaillb/325/u/Ol?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 1505c8d1dd563dad&sim I= 1505c8d1 dd563dad 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:39 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Jeanette Jorgensen <05greenjeans79@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:37 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeanette Jorgensen 

https:l/mai I .google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?uic2&ikc4a07da40d9&viewc pt&searchcinbox&thc 1505c7e40923c568&si m [c 1505c7e40923c568 111 



10113/2015 Mail - Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:39 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Martin Willcocks <martinwill2@comcast.net> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 2:19 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Martin Willcocks 

https://mail.google.comfmall/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&vi&N:::pt&search:::inbox&th::::1505c7e0cadcf9fe&siml=1505c7e0cadcf9fe 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Susan Lehmann <Swlehmann@msn.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 6:31 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:39 AM 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving grow1h, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar grow1h and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Lehmann 

ht!ps :/Imai l .googl e.com/m ail lb/325/u/O/?ui = 2&i k= 4a07 da40c9&vi ew = pt&search= i nbox&th= 1505c7ddfS1211 d6&sim I= 1SOSc7ddfS1211 d6 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:38 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Traci Houghton <Tracihoughton@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 8:55 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

i put solar panels on my home to help the environment and help air quality in Salt Lake City, RMP uses the 
energy my solar panels produce. Why should I be penalized for trying to help my home town (our common 
home). 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RM P's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Traci Houghton 

https :/Imai I .goog le.com Imai llb/325/u/O/?ui = 2&i k= 4a07 da40d9&vi ew= pt&sear ch= i nbox&th= 1505c 7 db1 e579280&si m I= 1505c 7 db1 e579280 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:38 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message----------
From: Rick Moore <rickydford@hotmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:21 PM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Moore 

https:l/mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?uic2&ikc4a07da40d9&viewcpt&searchcinbox&tho1505c7d80d53€a4d&simlc1505c7d80d53€a4d 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Chris Maloy <Chefmaloy@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 11:51 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:38 AM 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Maloy 

https ://m ai I .googl e.com/m ail/b/325/u/O/?ui = 2&i k=4a07 da40d9&vi <NJ= pl&searc h= i nbox&th= 1505c 7 ceb1d65c71 &si m I= 1505c 7 ceb1d65c71 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:37 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Richard Penman <Rich@readytek.net> 
Date: Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 11: 14 AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

We recently added solar power and net metering to our residence. It provides clean renewable power and it 
should not be burdened by taxes or a levy proposed by RMP. 
Recognize solar power for the environmental benefit that it is. This should be obvious given the air pollution that 
plaques the State of Utah. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Penman 

https :/Imai I .googl e.com/m ai l/b/325/uf O/?ui = 2&i k=4a07 da40d9&vi ew;::;; pt&search::: i nbox&th= 1505c 7 cb4fbac57 a&s i m I= 1505c 7 cb4fbac57 a 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:37 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Rod Porter <Rod@cmsteel.com> 
Date: Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 11 :27 AM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rod Porter 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1505c7c75240d8f5&siml=1505c7c75240d8f5 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:37 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Glenn Merrill <Merrill.gm@comcast.net> 
Date: Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 2:37 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Merrill 

htlps:llmail.google.com/maillb/325/u/Onui=2&ik=4a07da40c9&viw=pt&search=inbox&th=1505c7c2b0ef9b73&siml=1505c7c2b0ef9b73 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jeanette Jorgensen <05greenjeans79@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:37 AM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeanette Jorgensen 

https:f/n1ail .google.comfmai1/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view;::;:.pt&search=inbox&th= 1505c7c2384f667a&sim I= 1505c7c2384f667a 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jeanette Jorgensen <05greenjeans79@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Mon, Oct 12, 2015 at 8:37 AM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RM P's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Jeanette Jorgensen 

https ://01 ai I .googl e.com Imai 1/b/325/u/O/?ui = 2&i k= 4a07 da40d9&vi ew= pt&s earch::; i nbox&th= 1505c 7c1 dd1 de842&si m I= 1505c 7c1dd1 de842 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 11, 2015at4:15 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Glenn Merrill <Merrill.gm@comcast.net> 
Date: Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 2:37 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Merrill 

https://mail .google.com/m ail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&i k=4a07da40d9&view=pl&search=inbox&lh= 15058f8d4b1f938a&siml= 15058f8d4b1f938a 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Glenn Merrill <Merrill.gm@comcast.net> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 2:37 PM 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Merrill 

https://mail.google.comfmail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th:::;15Q589fa68aea7ac&siml=150589fa68aea7ac 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Glenn Merrill <Merrill.gm@comcast.net> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 2:37 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Glenn Merrill 

https :/Imai I .googl e.com Imai llb/325/u/0/?u i = 2&i k= 4a07 da40d9&vi <NJ= pt&search= i nbox&th= 150589f a0e9f23b4&si m I= 150589f a0e9f23b4 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 12:29 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message --------
From: Richard Penman <Rich@readytek.net> 
Date: Sunday, October 11, 2015 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminator,; and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

We recently added solar power and net metering to our residence. It provides clean renewable power and it 
should not be burdened by taxes or a levy proposed by RMP. 
Recognize solar power for the environmental benefit that it is. This should be obvious given the air pollution that 
plaques the State of Utah. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Penman 

https://mai I .google.com/mail/b/325/ul0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40c9&view=pt&search=inbox&lh= 150582a9087d0ab5&si m I= 150582a9087d0ab5 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 12:29 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message---------
From: Rod Porter <Rod@cmsteel.com> 
Date: Sunday, October 11, 2015 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rod Porter 

https://mail.google.com/mailfb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik;:::;4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th:::150582a5bc77ed22&siml=150582a5bc77ed22 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Rod Porter <Rod@cmsteel.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 11:27 AM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rod Porter 

https :/Imai I .googl e.com/m ai l/b/325/u/O/?ui = 2&i k = 4a07 da40d9&vi ew= pt&search= i nbox&th= 15057f 19596cba 11 &sim I= 15057f 19596cba11 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Rod Porter <Rod@cmsteel.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 11:27 AM 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rod Porter 

htlps://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui"2&ik"4a07da40d9&view"pt&search"inbox&th"15057f194033a94e&siml"15057f194033a94e 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Richard Penman <Rich@readytek.net> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 11:14 AM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

We recently added solar power and net metering to our residence. It provides clean renewable power and it 
should not be burdened by taxes or a levy proposed by RMP. 
Recognize solar power for the environmental benefit that it is. This should be obvious given the air pollution that 
plaques the State of Utah. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Penman 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15057e546145df31&siml=15057e546145df31 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Richard Penman <Rich@readytek.net> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 11:14 AM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

We recently added solar power and net metering to our residence. It provides clean renewable power and it 
should not be burdened by taxes or a levy proposed by RMP. 
Recognize solar power for the environmental benefit that it is. This should be obvious given the air pollution that 
plaques the State of Utah. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Penman 

https:/fmail.google.com/mail/b/325/uf0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15057e52e3d8eaba&siml=15057e52e3d8eaba 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sun, Oct 11, 2015 at 8:27 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Chris Maloy <Chefmaloy@gmail.com> 
Date: Saturday, October 10, 2015 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Maloy 

https://mai l.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&i k=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 150574c95585132d&sim I= 150574c95585132d 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Chris Maloy <Chefmaloy@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 11:51 PM 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Maloy 

https:l/m ail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&i k=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search::: inbox&th:::: 1505574aeae1b992&siml= 1505574aeae1b992 111 



10/1312015 Mail - Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Chris Maloy <Chefmaloy@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 11:51 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Chris Maloy 

hllps://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pl&search=inbox&lh=1505574a9215e025&siml=1505574a9215e025 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:35 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Traci Houghton <Tracihoughton@gmail.com> 
Date: Saturday, October 10, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

i put solar panels on my home to help the environment and help air quality in Salt Lake City, RMP uses the 
energy my solar panels produce. Why should I be penalized for trying to help my home town (our common 
home). 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Traci Houghton 

https :/Im ai J .googl e.com /m ai l/b/325/u/O/?ui 0 2&i k 0 4a07 da40d9&vi ew0 pt&search0 i nbox&th= 150552ef71 aed5e9&si m I= 150552ef71 aed5e9 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:35 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Rick Moore <rickydford@hotmail.com> 
Date: Saturday, October 10, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Moore 

https://m ail .google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik;::;4a07da40d9&view;::;pt&search;::;inbox&th= 150552ea51 aaa323&sim I= 150552ea51aaa323 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Rick Moore <rickydford@hotmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:21 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Moore 

https://m ai!.google.com/mai!lb/325/u/O/?ui= 2&i k:::4a07da40d9&vievv=pt&search=inbox&th= 150552242cc0ac38&siml= 150552242cc0ac38 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Rick Moore <rickydford@hotmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:21 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Rick Moore 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15055223c0d2ae39&siml=15055223c0d2ae39 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Traci Houghton <Tracihoughton@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 8:55 PM 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

i put solar panels on my home to help the environment and help air quality in Salt Lake City, RMP uses the 
energy my solar panels produce. Why should I be penalized for trying to help my home town (our common 
home). 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Traci Houghton 

https:l/mail.google.com/mail/b/325/ul0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15054d31b3239caf&siml=15054d31b3239caf 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Traci Houghton <Tracihoughton@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 8:55 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

i put solar panels on my home to help the environment and help air quality in Salt Lake City, RMP uses the 
energy my solar panels produce. Why should I be penalized for trying to help my home town (our common 
home). 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Traci Houghton 

hltps://m ail.google.com/mail/b/3251u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 15054d3176ed405f&siml= 15054d3176ed405f 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 6:49 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

----------Forwarded message---------
From: Susan Lehmann <Swlehmann@msn.com> 
Date: Saturday, October 10, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Lehmann 

https :/Im ai I .googl e.com Imai l/b/325/u/O/?ui" 2&i k" 4a07 da40d9&vi ew 0 pt&search0 i nbox&th0 150545ff7bdc 1 Se9&si rn I" 150545ff7bdc 15€9 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Susan Lehmann <Swlehmann@msn.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 6:31 PM 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Lehmann 

hltps://mail .google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui =2&ik=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 150544f49c16799c&sim I= 150544f49c16798c 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Susan Lehmann <Swlehmann@msn.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 6:31 PM 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RM P's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Lehmann 

https:l/m ai I .google.com/m ai l/b/325/u/O/?ui = 2&i k:::4a07 da40d9&vi fNJ= pt&search= i nlx>x&th= 150544! 434ee68e6&si m I= 150544f 434ee68e6 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 3:07 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Martin Willcocks <martinwill2@comcast.net> 
Date: Saturday, October 10, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Martin Willcocks 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pl&search=inbox&th=1505394da39ef913&siml=1505394da39ef913 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Martin Willcocks <martinwill2@comcast.net> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 2:19 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Martin Willcocks 

https://m ail.google.com/maillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search=inbox&th= 1505368fc8255aef&siml= 1505388fc8255aef 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Martin Willcocks <martinwill2@comcast.net> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 2:19 PM 

Please stand strong for net metering in Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability 
to generate our own power on our rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Martin Willcocks 

https:llm ail.google.com/maillb/325/u/0/?ui=2&i k=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th= 1505368fadc10d6b&siml= 1505368fadc1 Od6b 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 12:36 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Sally Patrick <sally.patrick@gmail.com> 
Date: Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:04 AM 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

PLEASE HELP US ENCOURAGE CLEAN ENERGY FOR EVERYONE! Please stand strong for net metering in 
Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability to generate our own power on our 
rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Sally Patrick 

https://mail .goog!e.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik:::4a07da40d9&view:::pt&search:::i nbox&th::: 150530aaa3b75afa&siml= 150530aaa3b75afa 1/1 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:58 AM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Sally Patrick <sally.patrick@gmail.com> 
Date: Saturday, October 10, 2015 
Subject: Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

PLEASE HELP US ENCOURAGE CLEAN ENERGY FOR EVERYONE! Please stand strong for net metering in 
Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability to generate our own power on our 
rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Sally Patrick 

https://m ail.google.com/mail/bf325/u/0/?ui:::2&f k:::4a07da40d9&vif1W:::pt&search=inbox&th::: 15052b05f5b26aa8&sim I::: 15052b05f5b26aa8 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Sally Patrick <sally.patrick@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:04 AM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

PLEASE HELP US ENCOURAGE CLEAN ENERGY FOR EVERYONE! Please stand strong for net metering in 
Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability to generate our own power on our 
rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Sally Patrick 

htlps:llmail.google.comlmaillb/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=150527f5329937f0&siml=150527f5329937f0 111 
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Don't Let Utah Be the First State to Eliminate Net Metering #14-035-114 
1 message 

Sally Patrick <sally.patrick@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Sat, Oct 10, 2015 at 10:04 AM 

Dear Chairman Levar, 

PLEASE HELP US ENCOURAGE CLEAN ENERGY FOR EVERYONE! Please stand strong for net metering in 
Utah, a solar policy that is critical for driving growth, jobs and the ability to generate our own power on our 
rooftops. Net metering works because it does not create new taxes. 

Solar gives Utahns like me the ability to have a choice in how our homes are powered. Rocky Mountain Power's 
proposal will kill the economics of solar, furthering our state's dependence on dirty fossil fuels. RMP's proposal 
will seriously damage our state's ability to grow a robust solar market. Please support policies that will 
encourage rooftop solar growth and energy independence in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Sally Patrick 
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10113/2015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

David Clark <drexclark@utah.gov> Fri, Oct 9, 2015 at 11 :45 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Tom Hawkins <Tdhhawkeye@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Oct 9, 2015 at 4:37 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: drexclark@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner Clark, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

RMP keeps seeking donations for blue sky initiative and then want to penalize customers for using clean 
alternatives. Solar power is supplementing power production during peak usage times. 
Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Hawkins 
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10/1312015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035--114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Jordan White <jordanwhite@utah.gov> Fri, Oct 9, 2015 at 5:03 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Tom Hawkins <Tdhhawkeye@gmail.com> 
Date: Friday, October 9, 2015 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: jordanwhite@utah.gov 

Dear Commissioner White, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

RMP keeps seeking donations for blue sky initiative and then want to penalize customers for using clean 
alternatives. Solar power is supplementing power production during peak usage times. 
Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Hawkins 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&vif!.N=pt&search=inbox&th=1504ed895d09c8aa&siml=1504ed895d09c8aa 1/1 



10/13/2015 Mail - Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Fwd: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Thad Levar <tlevar@utah.gov> Fri, Oct 9, 2015 at 4:39 PM 
To: PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Tom Hawkins <Tdhhawkeye@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri, Oct 9, 2015 at 4:37 PM 
Subject: Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RMP's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

RMP keeps seeking donations for blue sky initiative and then want to penalize customers for using clean 
alternatives. Solar power is supplementing power production during peak usage times. 
Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Hawkins 

https://m ail .google.com/mail/b/325/u/O/?ui=2&i k=4a07da40d9&view= pt&search= inbox&th= 1504ec25d40f37e6&sim I= 1504ec25d40f37e6 1/1 



1011312015 Mail - Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Tom Hawkins <Tdhhawkeye@gmail.com> 
To: tlevar@utah.gov 

Fri, Oct 9, 2015 at 4:37 PM 

Dear Chairman LeVar, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporf1ng policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

RMP keeps seeking donations for blue sky initiative and then want to penalize customers for using clean 
alternatives. Solar power is supplementing power production during peak usage times. 
Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Hawkins 
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10/13/2015 Mail - Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov> 

Please support energy choice through solar #14-035-114 
1 message 

Tom Hawkins <Tdhhawkeye@gmail.com> 
To: psc@utah.gov 

Fri, Oct 9, 2015 at 4:37 PM 

Dear PSC Staff, 

Rocky Mountain Power's proposal to levy discriminatory and unpredictable charges on solar customers is an 
out-of-state play that will destroy a future solar market in our state. We should not allow failed attempts of other 
states to hamper our state's transition to a cleaner and independent energy market. 

Independent studies find that solar keeps energy rates low. Supporting policies that will encourage rooftop solar 
deployment will create more local jobs for Utahns. RM P's proposal is clearly an attempt for the utility to further 
entrench its deep monopolistic roots and eliminate a future competitive energy market. 

RMP keeps seeking donations for blue sky initiative and then want to penalize customers for using clean 
alternatives. Solar power is supplementing power production during peak usage times. 
Please stop the attack on rooftop solar and energy choice in Utah. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Hawkins 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/vlO/?uic2&ikc4a07da40d9&vievvcpt&searchcinbox&thc1504ec0447daf978&simlc1504ec0447daf978 1/1 


